Inject new life & energy
into your business

Create Inspiring Leaders
at ALL Levels

Boost Profit and
Performance

Unlock the Potential of Your Middle Managers
Think about the managers you have promoted in your business. Did you always give them the
training and skills they needed? Or did you hope that since they were stand out employees and
had a new title, they would automatically morph into high-performing leaders?
The truth is that Middle Managers will either make your business or break it. They are responsible
for 80% of your workforce and implement the strategy and critical projects determined by the
Executive Team. Yet most of them have never received any training in the human skills they
require to succeed in their management role.
At World Class Teams, we believe rapidly upskilling your Middle Managers is the FASTEST and
SUREST way to grow your business. Unlock the untapped potential of your Middle Managers with
leading-edge live training that will enable them to:
Motivate their team and boost performance
Elevate Emotional Intelligence (EQ) to drive results
Lead successful change programs
Communicate with influence & impact
Create a high-performance culture
Excel at coaching, delegating and mentoring
Work smarter, not harder

“Middle managers are more important than ever. They are the engine of the business, the
cogs that make things work, the glue that keeps companies together" - HBR

What You'll Get
At the end of this program, your Middle Managers will have the human skills and
technical skills to enable your business to fly. They'll be able to

1. Fire up their team to go the extra mile and achieve extraordinary results
2. Communicate in a way that gets results AND keeps people 'on board'
3. Work effectively and efficiently, achieving more in less time
4. Display exceptional Emotional Intelligence in ALL situations
5. Be agile, thrive on change and become change champions in your business

www.worldclassteams.com.au

Program Overview - 12 Sessions

COURSE DURATION:
12 x 2 hour live workshops

DELIVERY MODE:
Live online training

1. Become a Change Catalyst

PARTICIPANTS:
Open program with
up to 20 people

2. Lead Successful Change Projects

How to become a catalyst for change, not just

Master the 5-step D-SPIE model (based on

an implementer

Kotter’s model) to lead successful change

Develop & foster a growth mindset

Manage change the right way, first time

Set a strong example. Be a role model for

Lead change with confidence and skill

positive change

Learn how to get people ‘on board’

Be adaptable

Create an agile, flexible and adaptive team

Thrive on change, even when it's imposed

Overcome the negative resistors

3. Elevate Your EQ

4. Manage Emotions for Better Results

Discover what EQ is, and why it matters

How to work positively with difficult people

Analyse your EQ

How to de-escalate situations and resolve them

Be honest with yourself about your emotions,

Manage your emotions in highly charged

then learn to manage them well

situations

Recognise the danger signs for emotions

Deal with emotional colleagues and clients

4 steps to improving your EQ
No excuses’ EQ

5. Conversations that Drive Performance

5. Giving Effective Feedback

Understand the Receiver’s communication style

Give honest feedback, but in the right way

How to ensure every conversation drives the

Learn the right questions to ask

business forward

What to say and what NOT to

Avoid miscommunication and misunderstanding

Manage performance effectively

Communicate effectively with different

Ensure your 1:1 meetings are useful and not just

generations and cultures

ticking a box

Understand the impact of tone and body language
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7. Have Winning Conversations

8. 2D vs. 3D Communication

Confidently handle difficult conversations

What is 2D & 3D communication

Learn to communicate with ‘smart honesty’

How to choose the right mode of communication

Influence your team, peers and leaders

When to use email and when to avoid it

Negotiate successfully

How to communicate effectively online/virtually

Solve issues, for now, and for the long-term

Flexing your style for different personalities
How to encourage collaboration
How to stop one person from dominating

9. Fire Up Your People

10. Create a High Performance Team

How to motivate each person by determining

5 steps to building a high-performance team

their individual motivational blueprint

Be clear about your team’s purpose and impact

Uncover the 18 drivers of employee behaviour

Reduce friction by clarifying roles and

Amplify your results by upskilling others

responsibilities

How to retain your best staff

Avoid the need to micromanage

How to delegate successfully

Coach and develop your team

11. Proactive Time Management

12. Work Smarter, Not Harder

Adopt a proactive, productive mindset

How to manage seemingly endless interruptions

Focus your attention where it is needed

Learn when to say 'no'

Learn the Pomodoro productivity technique

How to effectively coach people rather than just

Master 3 essential productivity tools

tell them the answers

Prioritise tasks and time well

Manage your and your team's productivity, even
when working remotely

OPTIONAL ASSESSMENT Program Investment
Full Price:

$2,880 + GST per person

WSBC Member Price:

$2,200 (25% discount, saving $680)
OR 4 payments of $590 + GST

Frequently Asked Questions
Q1 - How long is the Leadership Accelerator Program?

U
n
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s

The 'Leadership Accelerator' is a 12 part training program run over 6 months. The series of
live 2-hour workshops are held once a fortnight. Sessions are highly interactive, practical
and activity based.

Q2 - Why is it run as a series of 12 workshops?
Experience has shown us that people become much better leaders when they learn, trial and
build rather than get overloaded with content. Managers test out the tools and techniques
between workshops and can see the results as they progressively lift their leadership skills.
Each micro-learning session is $87 + GST OR
get an annual pass for ALL 10 session for $695 + GST (saving $175)

Q3 - Why live training versus pre-recorded?
Our live-streamed workshops give students the best of both worlds. They participate in the
training from the comfort of their office or home, without the need to travel. They also interact
with other students which increases their engagement and expands their thinking. They build a
strong relationship with their facilitator who motivates them, monitors their progress and holds
them accountable.

Q4 - How long will it take to see results?
Because of the practical tools and techniques, you'll start to see results immediately.
These changes will become embedded as the sessions roll out and the connections
between the five key leadership pillars are revealed.

www.worldclassteams.com.au

Clients Include

"Di learned everything she
can about our business
enabling her to tailor the
course to make it very
meaningful & applicable.
Metso has been running this
course for close to 7 years
and even when budgets are
tight, there has never been a
question as to whether it will
continue."
Lauren Luitingh
HR Partner
METSO

"Di, you bring out the best of
all those people you interact
with. Your creative and
motivational approach
ensures people think for
themselves. They share real
issues and gain real solutions.

‘‘Di's exuberant, engaging
personality brought many out
of their shells. Di gave them
the right tools and techniques
and enabled them to progress
to manager status from being
subject matter experts.

The environment you create
and commitment to results is
amazing"

Thank-you for my new
genuine leaders of teams!"

Tracy Reilly
Supervisor
CATHAY PACIFIC

Dominic Chapman
Manager
TABCORP

To find out more about how our 'Leadership Accelerator' will help your
business call 1300 085 248 or email info@worldclassteams.com.au

Founded by CEO Diana Tapp, World Class
Teams is Australia's #1 High-Performance
Team Consultancy.
We help ambitious companies dramatically
improve their leadership and team
performance by focusing on the hard skills
and human skills required to achieve a
powerful step change in business growth

